THROW AWAY THOSE
JUMPER CABLES!
You won’t need them…
If you protect your battery with

NEW Mobility ProMax
The new Mobility ProMax PriorityStart! is specially designed for mobility applications and replaces the need
for dual batteries. If any electrical load has been left on, when the key is turned off, PriorityStart! monitors,
detects and automatically disconnect any drain while maintaining starting power and protecting the battery
from irreparable damage. Automatically reconnects by operating the headlight switch or operating any installed
external switching device, and the vehicle starts. The new PriorityStart! configuration provides the driver a
safety margin of over four minutes to get into the vehicle and be in position to start the vehicle.
Always on Duty - Always Remembers - Providing Safety and Peace of Mind.
The Mobility ProMax PriorityStart! is being reintroduced with major improvements/changes to the
computer microprocessor, and a new stronger (30% stronger) redesigned electrical mechanical gear drive
system. In addition, the mobility units now have a surge, "spike" protection circuit.
Using portable battery starters, dangerous jumper cables or questionable cigarette lighter devices
means you already have a dead battery and permanently damaged your battery, potentially damaging the
vehicles computer and electrical system and costing hundreds to repair. The first time you have a dead battery
you've lost up to 1/2 its starting life and done irreparable battery damage.
A dead battery also means that you may have found yourself in a potentially dangerous situation,
stranded, unable to start your vehicle. PriorityStart! maximizes battery life preventing electrical damage,
avoiding loss of money, time, and exposure to dangerous situations.
Universal design fits top post or side post batteries. Fits any 12-volt application. No hard wiring. Four
USA issued patents. No similar product on the market.
No waiting for emergency trucks, or calls for help. Stay safely inside your vehicle. No lifting hood or
attaching dangerous jumper cables. Pays for itself first time used. Ready to protect every time you need it.
One-year warranty. Shock/vibration protected. Hermetically sealed. Maximizes battery life.

NEW

Mobility ProMax

3 Easy Connections
1. Vehicle Positive cable to PriorityStart!
2. PriorityStart! cable to battery positive post.
3. Attach ground wire.

PriorityStart!
Stops Dead Batteries
24 volt and Marine PriorityStart! units also available

Automatically

NO HARD WIRING REQUIRED

Call 800 780 8276 or Email: sales@prioritystart.com to take advantage of our special
offer of a FREE point of purchase (POP) display on any order over six (6) units.

